
CWCA 
Calendar of Events

•  July 4th, Fourth of July
•  July 10th, Community Pool Party, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
•  July 13th, CWCA Meeting
•  August 3rd, National Night Out, 5:30-8:30 p.m.
•  August 10th, CWCA Meeting

National Night Out
August 3rd

CWCA is proud to partner with
the Jefferson County Sheriff’s
Office and Shiloh House to spon-
sor this year’s NNO on Tues., Aug.
3rd, 5:30-8:30 p.m. at the Pavilion
by the pool. National Night out is a
campaign involving citizens, enforce-

ment agencies, civic groups, businesses,
neighborhood organizations and local offi-
cials. The campaign strives to strengthen
neighborhood spirit and law enforcement /
community partnerships. Started in 1984,
NNO sends a message to criminals letting
them know that neighborhoods are organ-
ized and fighting crime together with law
enforcement. Members of the Sheriff’s
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Big Clean-up Event a Huge Success
Host an event and people will come; 125 Columbine West

households to be exact. Some people had so much fun that they
returned with additional loads of stuff. This year we expanded
Dumpster Day to include document shredding and metal and
electronic recycling. Last year, all the metal was tossed into
the dump trucks. With the assistance of four Columbine West
residents, who provided trailers/trucks to store and transport the
metal to the recycling center, we used the proceeds to help fund
the additional clean up opportunities.

The parking lot of the Church for All Nations was a perfect venue that accommodated
all four events, allowing traffic to move easily from one station to another. After a delayed
start, due to a flat tire on the document shredding truck, we were soon off and running with

minimal waiting times. Pro Disposal pro-
vided two trash trucks, which allowed two
vehicles at a time unloading. By 11:45, the
trucks were nearly full and it appeared we
would be able to accommodate those still in
line waiting to drop off their loads.
However, a couple of fully loaded trucks
necessitated the need for one of the Pro
Disposal trucks to return to the transfer sta-
tion to unload. They then returned in 30
minutes to provide room for those that
patiently waited to empty their trucks. 

Results of the event are as 
follows: Xpresshred, the docu-
ment shredding company, shred-
ded 4,900 pounds of paperwork.
Metech, the electronic recycler,
filled 15 crates full of computers
and accessories, televisions, and
other electronic devices. This
amounted to 8,843 pounds. We do
not have final totals on the metal
recycling as of newsletter deadline
time. And as previously stated, we
filled two and a portion of a third
trash truck. We increased CWCA
membership by 33 members. Food
donations were given to the Open
Arms Food Bank which serves the
Columbine community. 

We could not have managed 
this event without the CWCA
membership dues, which helped to
fund the event, the Officers and

continued on page 2

continued on page 2

CWCA 2010 Meetings, 7 p.m.
July 13th, Pool Pavilion

August 10th, Pool Pavilion

Community Pool Party
Come and join the fun at the communi-

ty pool party and bar-b-cue on July 10th,
5:30-7:30 p.m. The pool party will be
open to ALL CWCA residents. To keep
within the allotted budget, there will be a
nominal cost of $1.00 for a dinner meal,
(hamburger/hotdog, chips & drink). It is
asked that neighbors plan on bringing a
dish or snack to share. We will have some
door prizes and water games for the
younger kids, while other may be interest-
ed in the belly flop competition. It is asked

continued on page 2
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Columbine West Civic Association 
303-904-8218 • www.columbinewest.org
www.neighborhoodlink.com/jeffco/cwc

Officers
Nora Lund, President • 303-904-8218 • CWCAtalk@gmail.com

Joyce Hooker, Vice President, dnjhooker@msn.com
Secretary - OPEN
Mary Cole, Treasurer

Board Members
(4) Board positions FILLED. (2) Board positions OPEN.

COHOPE Delegate
Cindy Coats and

Floating Board Member

Newsletter Delivery Coordinators
303-972-2387

Newsletter Editor
Natasha McCombs, ncmccombs@yahoo.com

Website Coordinator
Amanda O’Bryan

Newsletter Ad Manager
Colorado Lasertype

Garden Club Coordinator
Deb Tucker • 303-973-4230 • tuckerinn6@msn.com

Schools
Dutch Creek Elementary  7304 W. Roxbury Pl.
Ken Caryl Middle School  6509 W. Ken Caryl Ave.
Columbine High School  6201 S. Pierce St.

Check Facebook for information on Neighbors Helping Neighbors.

The newsletter is published monthly. Deadline for news  is the 13th
and ads is the 15th of each month for the next month’s issue except the Jan.
issue which is Dec. 6th. All articles must be approved by the editor for
publication, or as space permits. To submit an article, please call a board
member or e-mail the editor. All “Letters to the Editor” must be signed and
include a daytime phone number in case there are any questions. Letters may
be printed without the author’s name if requested.

For advertising, contact Colorado Lasertype, 303-979-7499 
getinfo@ColoradoLasertype.com

Appearance of an advertisement in this publication does not constitute a recommendation
or endorsement by the publisher or the association of the goods or services offered therein. The
opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the individual authors and not of the Board
of Directors of your association or the publisher. Neither the Board, publisher nor the authors
intend to provide any professional service or opinion through this publication. 

Cleanup Event, continued from front page
Board Members along with other Columbine West volunteers
who generously donated their time and hard work to schedule and
prepare for the event, check in participants, direct and monitor
traffic, and help unload. Special thanks to the Church for All
Nations for allowing Columbine West the use of their parking lot,
Shiloh House Rev. Martino, staff, and boys, and Boy Scout Troop
459 for their hard work checking in and unloading vehicles. Also
a big thank you to Jenn, Manager of McDonald’s, for providing
frozen beverages to the volunteers helping to keep everyone
hydrated while toiling in the hot sun. CWCA appreciates all the
efforts to keep Columbine West a great place to live.

Jefferson County Numbers
Information 303-279-6511
Animal Control 303-271-5070
Clerk & Recorder 303-271-8168
Colorado State Patrol 303-239-4500
County Commissioners 303-271-8525
County Administrator 303-271-8500
Extension Service 303-271-6620

Motor Vehicles 303-271-8100
Highways & 

Transportation 303-271-8495
Planning & Zoning 303-271-8700
Sheriff - Emergency 911
Traffic Complaints 303-271-5677
Voting Information 303-271-8111

NIC Mission Statement
A group of volunteer homeowners who welcome new residents,

educate all Columbine West residents about covenants, zoning and

county ordinances, while addressing issues pertaining to our communi-

ty, and look for opportunities to improve and enhance our neighborhood.

Welcome to the Board
CWCA would like to extend a very warm welcome to Neil

Tondro, our newest Board Member. The Tondro’s moved into
Columbine West from Salt Lake City, Utah in February. Neil and
his wife have a house full, six children ranging in age from 19
months to 8 years old, with four of them boys. They will have
four attending Dutch Creek Elementary this coming fall school
season. Thank you, Neil, for attending the homeowners meetings
and finding a way to get involved in the neighborhood.

that parents plan on attending with their younger children and
there will be lifeguards on duty during the evening. The
Association encourages neighbors to drop in, cool off, enjoy
some food and catch up with other community members. A table
will be available to update CWCA dues if needed. As always, if
you’d like to volunteer some time with party details, please call
Holly McMonigle at 303-703-8413, Natasha McCombs at 303-
904-3301 or the voicemail line at 303-904-8218.

Search For CWCA Secretary 
& New Board Members
The CWCA will be accepting inquiries for a new Secretary.

The duties will include taking minutes at the monthly meetings
and posting information on the website. Our past Secretary,
Marcia Patullo, has accepted a Board position. CWCA is also
looking for two more members that might want to join the Board.
If you would like to become an involved community member
within the association, call the voicemail line at 303-904-8218
and leave a message, or plan on attending a monthly meeting at
Dutch Creek Elementary or the Pool Pavilion during the summer
months. You can also send a written request to CWCA at P.O.
Box 620026, Littleton, CO 80162.

Pool Party, continued from front page

National Night Out, continued from front page
Office will be available to answer questions and showcase some of
their special equipment. This is a great opportunity to exchange
ideas concerning effective strategies for fighting crime in our com-
munity. Shiloh House is a non-profit organization that offers resi-
dential and non-residential treatment to boys and young men whose
lives have been impacted by abuse, neglect and trauma. There will
be hot dogs, chips and ice cream for all those in attendance. If you
would like, feel free to bring a dessert to share. Games to keep the
kids occupied will be provided by Shiloh House. Join us to get to
know your neighbors and have fun doing so.
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Jeffco Transportation & 
Engineering Division Meeting 
There was an informational / information gathering session

held at the Columbine Library, at which Columbine resident John
Basila attended to discuss Columbine West traffic issues. Timothy
Murray, Traffic Operations Manager, Jeanie Rossillon, Director
of Transportation & Engineering Division and Kathy Hartman,
County Commissioner, were representing the county. John Basila
represented CWCA Board, and was joined by residents Jessie and
Deanne Shoemaker. Items discussed where the two speed studies
done in May on S. Webster and W. Quarto Ave. These recent stud-
ies showed that 85% of vehicles were traveling below 28.7 mph
(15% were above 28.7 mph). Speed limits in Columbine West are
25 mph, unless otherwise posted. S. Webster showed 24-hour traf-
fic of 1,800 vehicles, with 119 of those speeding (classified as 5+
mph over speed limit). W. Quarto Ave. showed 428 vehicles with
24 of those speeding. Residents have raised concerns over speed
on W. Quarto Ave. with the “blind curve”, as well as speed at the
crosswalk on S. Webster near the pool. There are many possible
resolutions to the issues, including a voluntary “crossing guard”
force on S. Webster, speed bumps, flashing speed limit signs simi-
lar to Grant Ranch Blvd. or Belleview (which HOA could purchase
and move around under license from the county). Another possible
solution to keeping kids safe from speeding vehicles was a possi-
ble “constructed” path along the drainage ditch where the “social
path” has been created by walkers, dog walkers, etc. to take kids
away from streets as they feed through the neighborhood after
school. Jeffco owns one parcel, Foothills owns two and there might
be a way to do that with dollars from the Conservation Trust Fund.
Since the parcels are in a flood plain, chances are there will be
times the trail might be covered or there might be drainage issues.
They are forwarding citizen concerns that John relayed of drainage
issues on the north side of Allison at the bottom of the hill to the
engineering dept. Also, the noise issue raised by residents that back
to Wadsworth was raised, and since Wadsworth is a state highway,
it’s very unlikely that the decibel level is above 66 for the state to
do any kind of fix. Jeanie, Tim and Kathy will review the informa-
tion we provided and possibly schedule another speed test along
W. Quarto Ave. in the fall, since the Sheriff had their speed sign
there just before the test in May, which might have altered normal
behaviors. You are encouraged to attend the next meeting in the fall
with Jeffco, or attend a CWCA monthly meeting to raise any issues
or concerns you might have.

All Those Sounds
Summertime brings many different noises, from the early

morning milk delivery heard from open house windows, to the
much anticipated variety of birds singing. Then we may also have
the unfortunate early lawnmower to the incessant barking dog.
Columbine West voicemail line has had a number of reports from
the neighborhood on the topic of barking dogs. The Civic
Association does not have any rules governing this area, but we
can make available some information including phone numbers
and websites to forward you to. The Jeffco Animal Control
Section provides quality enforcement pertaining to public safety,
animal control and animal welfare. Their animal control officers
are highly trained, experienced, and certified professionals, who
are also commissioned as agents for the Department of Agri-
culture, Bureau of Animal Protection. Officers investigate animal

Call us today to schedule your FREE estimate!

www.housepaintingofcolorado.com
720.855.7019

Fully Licensed & Insured

Exterior
Faux Finishes
Commercial

Interior
Staining
Residential

Book before August 1st and
save $100!
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SUMMER IS HERE!
Now is the time to have your air conditioning tuned up 
to help lower your utility bills and prevent costly repairs.

Call us today at 303-979-8767 for your “Super Air
Conditioning Tune-Up” normally a $150.00 value for just 

$79.00
In addition, you will receive a 10% discount off any repairs.

If you are wanting to add Air Conditioning or replace your
old inefficient system, give us a call for a Free Estimate.

continued on page 4
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We also need you to describe how you know the barking is 
coming from the address you have identified, i.e. you can see the
dogs barking from your window, you have followed the barking
to the source, etc. Animal Control does not take action on anony-
mous complaints. Depending on any prior contact with the dog
owner, Animal Control may mail a letter, post an official warning
notice, or have two neighbors sign a complaint and issue the dog
owner a ticket. For us to issue a summons, we must have two
signed complaints from separate households in the area.

MEDIATION
If you have a dog barking problem in your neighborhood,

Mediation Services (through Jefferson County Justice Services)
may be an option. Mediation Services collaborates with govern-
ment agencies in serving the citizens of Jefferson County by 
providing effective mediation, communication, and negotiation
processes, using qualified, professional volunteers, in order to
foster harmony through conflict resolution services. If you have
received a complaint about your dog, it is important to correct the
problem so that your neighbors do not take legal action, or take
their frustrations out on your dog. Remember, being proactive
and solving the problem at hand will help you to avoid legal
action, and will promote good relations with your neighbors. 

Along with the wonderfully long days, beautiful sunsets and
lack of pesky bugs comes the holiday celebrations that tend to
include fireworks. Many animals are greatly affected by the sights,
sounds and smells of these holiday displays. It has been reported
that a large percentage of lost pets are during these summertime

abuse and respond to a variety of citizen requests for service.
Services include: leash law enforcement, regulating barking dogs,
regulating vicious/dangerous dogs, dog licensing, rabies control,
bite quarantines and courtesy dead animal removal. Animal con-
trol officers cover 524 square miles of unincorporated Jefferson
County. The Animal Control Section falls within the Patrol
Division of the Jefferson County Sheriff’s Office. This partnership
began in January 1998 as a result of a county reorganization. Staff
is comprised of a department manager, officers, dispatchers and
administrative personnel. E-mail: Animal-Control@jeffco.us.
Field Services: 303-271-5070 (M - F, 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.) or 303-
277-0211 (7 days a week, 7 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.). The website has
some very helpful information under the title of Problem Barking.

COUNTY REGULATION
The Jefferson County Animal Control and Licensing

Regulation prohibits a dog from disturbing the peace of any other
person by loud, habitual and persistent barking, howling, yelping,
whining, whether the dog is on or off the dog owner’s premises.
Violation of this provision could result in a penalty assessment
which ranges from $50 to $1,000 and/or a court appearance. 

HOW TO REPORT PROBLEM BARKING
The Animal Control Section recommends talking face to face

with the dog’s owner as the first step. If this is unsuccessful, you
may call 303-271-5070 (extension 0) and file a formal complaint.
To file a complaint, regulations require that the caller provide
your name, address and phone number and the address of the
owner of the barking dog. We need a description of the dog(s) and
the most recent date and duration of time that you were disturbed.

A home loan that puts 
a smile on your face.
With no hidden fees and great rates, Bellco Credit Union 

delivers home loans which are right for your fi nances and 

for your goals. In fact, the exclusive Bellco ChoiceLine 

Loan gives you fl exibility and stability rolled into a single 

loan. From the rapid, online pre-qualifi cation to the 

super-convenient closing, everything about Bellco Home 

Loans will put a smile on your face.

www.bellco.org

All Those Sounds, continued from page 3

continued on page 5
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celebrations. Families tend to leave home, therefore leaving the
family pets without any human intervention, to help with the stress
and confusion. If you come across a wayward pet you can contact
Animal Control. Jefferson County Animal Control contracts with
Table Mountain Animal Center, located at 4105 Youngfield Service
Rd. in Golden. The shelter is an independently operated non-profit
organization. All Jefferson County impounds are taken to the shel-
ter, unless sick or injured. You may call the Table Mountain Animal
Center at 303-278-7575. Please call Animal Control at 303-271-
5070 if your pet is missing from Unincorporated Jefferson County
and you have been unable to locate your pet at the shelter. We 
recommend getting signs posted in the area where the animal was
lost as soon as possible and checking with local vets and any other
shelter in the surrounding areas.

Book before August 1st 
and save $100!

GARAGE FLOOR COATING OF COLORADO
Authorized Dealer of
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Colorado Lasertype
303-979-7499

www.ColoradoLasertype.com 

Graphic Design
WE CAN DESIGN YOUR AD FOR YOU!
Call us for all your Graphic Design needs:

Business Cards, Advertisements, Brochures, etc.

All Those Sounds, continued from page 4

June Yard of the Month
It is with great pleasure that we announce the June Yard of the

Month winner... Keith and Jane Armstrong at 7419 W. Frost Dr.
The Armstrongs have lived in Columbine West since 1978. Their
home, along and the ones flanking them on either side, were orig-
inally model homes for that part of the development. They raised
two sons, Brian and Dan, who attended Dutch Creek, Ken Caryl
and Columbine H.S., graduating in ‘76 and ‘80. Keith mentioned
that his family moved from Ohio to Craig, CO in 1946 where he
was raised until he left for the Marine Corps. He was employed to
do reconiscience, which had him on 188 ships in four years. That
was a pretty impressive fact. The Armstrongs had their son Dan
design the remodel of the yard, which took two years to rip out
and then another 2-3 years to rebuild. Recently they had to have
three Cottonwoods removed which now opened up more area for
new landscaping options. As you drive on Frost Dr. past the 4-way
stop at Webster and Frost Dr., check out the Armstrong’s yard. The
winning homeowners receive a $50 gift certificate to Home
Depot, compliments of Jenny James. They also proudly display a
sign in their yard stating “Yard of the Month Winner.” During
your walks through the neighborhood this summer, if you would
like to nominate a candidate, please call the voicemail at 303-904-
8218. We ask that you give us the full address of the nominee and
if you know the name of the nominee please include that in your
message. CWCA will interview the winners and post their names
and address in the following month’s newsletter. Thank you,
Jenny James, for bringing this great contest back to Columbine
West and for your support in our community.
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Teens: Think Twice About 
Unsupervised Parties, Unsafe Driving
Young people today have to navigate a complex world and a

complicated social scene. As law enforcement officers, we want
to mitigate the dangers so that teens and young adults can safely
enjoy their free time. We urge parents and teens to join us in
doing so. Here are some issues to consider now that school's out
for summer.
UNSUPERVISED PARTIES
The Sheriff's Office reminds parents and residents to be aware

of potential risks involved in allowing teens to participate in or
host unsupervised parties.
Each year, deputies respond to calls about parties hosted by

underage youths in their parents' homes - parties taking place
without parental knowledge or consent. Often, these parties are
intended to be small gatherings of close friends, but they quickly
grow beyond the host's ability to control. Word of mouth spreads
rapidly through social networks, and uninvited or unknown peo-
ple frequently show up.
Many of these parties have resulted in property damage, theft,

assaults, juveniles being transported to the hospital for alcohol
poisoning, and even more severe offenses.
The Sheriff's Office wants all residents to have a safe and

enjoyable summer. To that end, we ask for your help:  
• Parents: Please use caution in allowing young people to
host or attend unsupervised gatherings. A little caution can
go a long way in preventing property damage or a trip to
the emergency room. Let your neighbors know if you are
going out of town and planning to leave your young adult
at home alone.

• Residents: Please call the Sheriff's Office if you believe
there may be an underage party with alcohol. While there
is no law prohibiting underage people from hosting 
or attending lawful parties, your awareness may help 
prevent an unpleasant and unintended situation for your
neighbors.

TEEN DRIVING REMINDERS
Motor vehicle crashes are the leading cause of death for U.S.

teens, according to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention. In an effort to reduce teen driving deaths, Colorado
enacted graduated driver licensing laws. The following recap of
teen driving laws is excerpted from the CDOT website. 
Passenger Restrictions:
Teens driving with a permit
No passengers other than a driving instructor, parent, legal

guardian or a licensed adult 21 years of age or older (authorized
by parent/guardian).
Teens driving with a license
For the first six months, no passengers under 21, unless a par-

ent or other licensed adult driver is in the vehicle. For the next six
months, one passenger under age 21 (unsupervised)Siblings and
passengers with medical emergencies are exceptions. At any
time, no more than one passenger is allowed in the front seat. 
Cell Phones and Texting
Teens under age 18 are prohibited from using a cell phone

while driving. Teens can be fined and may risk losing their
license. Exceptions include emergency calls to the police or fire
department. Texting while driving is illegal for drivers of any age.

IS YOUR HOME WIRED SAFELY?

We are fully licensed, insured and certified to permanently repair

aluminum wiring and remove your fire hazard. Visit our Web site at

www.alwirerepair.com to read about the

hazards of aluminum wiring and the CPSC

recommended COPALUM repair method.

ALUMINUM WIRING
can be DANGEROUS!




Call today for your home wiring evaluation!

(720) 299-4706

Most homes built between 1964 & 1974 contain aluminum wiring.

Did you know “homes wired with aluminum
wiring are 55 times more likely to have
one or more connections reach Fire
Hazard Conditions”

—US Consumer Product Safety

Commission (CPSC) Pub #516

Your Safety Is Our Business!
Lic #6092 • Insured • Honest & Dependable

Serving all your electrical needs
with Local References!

$300 off
Exterior Painting

American family owned. 15 years in business. 
10% discount for cash.

Workmans Comp & Liability Insurance

continued on page 7
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Curfew
For the first year as a licensed driver, teens must abide by a

curfew - no driving between midnight and 5 a.m. unless accom-
panied by an instructor, parent or legal guardian. Exceptions
include: driving to/from school/work (signed statement from
school/work required), medical emergencies and emancipated
minors.
Alive at 25 
Younger drivers have little experience behind the wheel, and

when you factor in the many distractions they can face - like cell
phones or peer passengers - practicing safe, defensible driving
becomes even more difficult. The Sheriff's Office is a proud par-
ticipant in the Colorado State Patrol's Alive at 25 program.
Deputies and state troopers serve as instructors, teaching young
people driver awareness in a four-hour classroom setting. You do
not need to have a driver's permit or license to attend. Learn more
at aliveat25.us.
Youth and Law Enforcement
Historically, the relationship between teens and law enforce-

ment has often been antagonistic. Often their only contact occurs
when the teen is in trouble. We're striving to change that each day
through the proactive work of our school resource officers, as
well as our participation in programs and events like Take It to the
Track, Safe2Tell, the new Youth Academy and the Cops vs. Kids
basketball game tradition. Through these activities we're able to
make more positive connections with young people in a relaxed
setting, and encourage them to make good decisions. Learn more
about our youth-oriented programs at www.jeffcosheriff.com.

— Sheriff Ted Mink

Where Is Your Graduate Going?
It is always being said, “They grow up so fast,” and the Tucker

Family has seen that happen to them. Their son Brandon, who
many knew as BJ during his high school years, has graduated from
CSU – Magna Cum Laude – with a BS degree in Business
Administration and a concentration in Finance. He will start work
at Lockheed Martin on June 14th. Best of luck Brandon.
The CWCA is looking to highlight neighborhood students by

acknowledging where they are heading after high school and/or
college. Please contact Natasha McCombs at ncmccombs@
yahoo.com. We look forward to hearing about their journeys.

For all your CCOONNSSTTRRUUCCTTIIOONN,, MMAAIINNTTEENNAANNCCEE and LLAANNDDSSCCAAPPIINNGG needs 

There is only OONNEE company to call 
  

 

•     Locally Owned and Operated 
•     Fully Insured 
•     Over 11 years of Experience 
•     Commercial Properties 
•     Residential Properties 
•     Stamped Concrete 
•     Basement Finishing 
•     Kitchen and Bath Remodels 
•     Interior and Exterior Painting 

Clint Bezdek, Owner 
•     Plumbing, Electrical, Drywall 
•     Driveways 
•     FFRREEEE estimates 
•     Landscaping 
•     Tile / Fences 
•     Gutters and Down Spouts 
•     Outdoor Decks and Patios 
•     Canterbury Resident 
•     Guaranteed Satisfaction!  
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This Coupon is good for 

$300.00 OFF
A Complete

Interior and/or
Exterior Paint Job

This Coupon is good for 

$500.00 OFF
Full Basement 

Remodel

Teens, continued from page 6

Coffee With A Cop
Wondering what it would be like to sit down and chat with the

local law enforcement? A new series of walk-in community meet-
ings called Coffee With a Cop began in spring 2010. These infor-
mal events are opportunities for Jeffco residents to speak
one-on-one with our agency’s command staff, and ask questions
about crime and quality-of-life issues in their neighborhoods or
on the roadways. This outreach event is being planned at Jeffco
businesses. July 6: Einstein Bros. Bagels, 8246 W. Bowles Ave.,
August 10: IHOP Restaurant, 12634 W. Indore Place,
September 9: Starbucks, 7403 W. Chatfield Ave. 
Crime Prevention Deputy - North Jeffco: 303-271-5363
Crime Prevention Deputy - South Jeffco: 720-377-2002
Crime Prevention Deputy - Jeffco Mountains: 720-497-7860 
Child Safety Programs: 303-271-5665
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Important Numbers
1) Scrap Metal pick-up, 303-522-8041
Unwanted scrap metals of any kind, freezers, refrigerators,

stoves, washers/dryers, shelving and car batteries. Metal is found
in many household items; please feel free to call before you throw
them away. The more we recycle, less piles up in the landfill. Fees
are charged where necessary; otherwise this is a FREE service.

2) Paint Disposal, 303-316-6262
$13 drop-off charge, $20 home scheduled pick-up
* Includes 75lbs of the following items: paint thinner, fertiliz-

ers, waxes, cleaners, oil based paint, anti-freeze, batteries, aerosol
cans. In addition to the 75lbs of the above, you are allowed the
following: 25 gal. of oil, 10 gal. of latex paint, 5 auto batteries and
5 florescent light bulbs.
* Open by appointment only: Wed. & Sat. (8 a.m. to 2 p.m.)

2010 Summer Reading Double-Dog Dare 
Borders is encouraging students 12 years and younger to join

in the fun of earning a FREE book title. It is their way of encour-
aging the love of reading, even during summer vacation. Read ten
books, list them on the form and come back and use their coupon
for a FREE book. Go to www.borders.com, click on kids and
then summer reading, download the form. No purchase is neces-
sary. Forms must be completed and signed by an adult or
guardian and brought to any Borders by 8/26/2010 to redeem the
coupon. Offer valid in store only. Valid only on selected titles,
while supplies last. Spread the word!
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Our newest branch is 
open in the neighborhood

We are happy to announce the addition of a new location in the community — 
bringing you the convenience, support and personal attention you deserve 
along with a wide array of products and services. Stop by and meet the 
dedicated bankers who can help you reach your goals for fi nancial success.

Pierce & Ken Caryl
7580 S. Pierce St., Littleton CO 80128 • 303-979-3434

Store Hours: 
Monday – Friday 9:00 am - 6:00 pm • Saturday 9:00 pm - 3:00 pm

wellsfargo.com

2010 – 2011 Kindergarten 
Registration at Dutch Creek Elementary
Registration for Kindergarten classes for the 2010-11 school

year is currently being accepted. The school offers a full-day,
tuition-based program and a 2.5 day program, (Mon/Wed 8 a.m.
to 2:45 p.m. and Fri 8 a.m. to 10:45 a.m.). Children must be 5 on
or before Oct. 1st, 2010. When you register your child, plan on
bringing along copies of child’s birth certificate, current immu-
nizations and proof of residency (i.e. phone bill, public service).
If you are interested in attending Dutch Creek but live outside of
the attendance area, please complete a Choice Enrollment form.
Information will be given out at registration that will give you an
overview of the programs at Dutch Creek.

Dutch Creek Elementary is invested in providing the best pos-
sible Kindergarten experience. They offer an in-depth academic
and creative educational program that prepares children to be suc-
cessful and confident students. The Kindergarten literacy program
ensures a solid base for reading and writing. Kindergarten students
are also well prepared in math with a focus on the processes and
math thinking, using manipulative and connections to “life math”.

Update on Coal Mine/Webster Sign
Unfortunately, the entrance sign at the Webster/Coal Mine

intersection was damaged by a run-a-way truck. CWCA was con-
tacted by the owner of the vehicle after it apparently rolled from
the parking lot at the Unitarian Church. The Sheriff’s Department
was contacted and the owner, his insurance and the CWCA are
working together to resolve the situation. CWCA will be receiv-
ing three bids on the repair cost.



Garden Club News
If you think you can share some time and talent with CWCA,

call the voicemail number at 303-904-8218 and leave your name
and number. The Garden Club has worked many hours to help
reenergize the Columbine West community. Think about how you
might be able to help too.

Metal Recycling
If you missed the opportunity at Dumpster Day to recycle any

metal, you have another chance to bring your items to Chatfield
Time Rentals between July 12th and July 26th. The proceeds
from this collection time will go towards the Garden Club. The
club is looking towards upgrading to a bigger water trailer so that
we don’t have to make as many trips to the intersections. If you
have any questions or need help moving items, please call Deb
Tucker at 303-973-4230. Thank you!

Garden Donations
The Garden Club budget for 2010 is less than 2009, therefore

we are looking for some extra help. If you
would like to make a cash donation designat-
ed for the Garden Club, the funds would be
very much appreciated. If you would like to
donate a plant in a loved one’s name, we can
do that also. We could also use your time to help
weed, plant or pick up trash. Deb has a punch or to
do list that you can choose from since we are not having sched-
uled work days this summer. If you are not on the garden email,
please contact Deb.

Clubs West 2010 Swim Team Home Meets
Clubs West will host two more home meets this July, at the

Columbine West Pool. They are scheduled for July 10th against
Ken Caryl, and July 17th against Grant Ranch. During these
home meets, the parking lot and surrounding streets by the pool
will have more than usual traffic. The meets start early (5:30 a.m.)
and are usually wrapped up by early afternoon. Please be careful
driving around the pool area. For further information or ques-
tions, please feel free to contact Heather Volmer at 720-922-
8790. Check out the Clubs West website at http://clubswest.
topcities.com/.

Hoe Down at the Plaza
Roberts Restaurant, corner of Ken Caryl and Pierce, is calling

out to the neighborhood to join them for a Hoe Down on Sat., July
24th from 11a.m. to closing. They will have live music from local
talent and an incredible selection of items including brisket, pork,
ribs, potato salad, coleslaw and beans at the outdoor BBQ. Prices
will be between $7-$10. Alcoholic beverages will be available for
sale and consumption inside the restaurant. Some of the other
merchants at the plaza will be hosting events as well. Throw on
your boots and grab your hat!
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**Based on A.M. Best written premium. State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, 
State Farm Indemnity Company – Bloomington,  IL; State Farm Fire and Casualty Company  - Bloomington, IL; State Farm General 

Insurance Company – Bloomington, IL; State Farm Lloyds – Dallas, TX1005002

Protect: Your car.1

Your house.2

Your bank account.3

Protect yourself with America’s #1 

car and home insurance company**. 

Give me a call and start saving today.

Save an average of

statefarm.com®

Sean Morton, Agent
6746 W. Coal Mine Ave.
Littleton, CO 80123
Bus: 303-979-4211  Fax: 303-979-4224
www.mortonagency.net

$696*

*Average annual per household savings based on a national 2009 survey of new policyholders who
reported savings by switching to State Farm.
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Teen Services
To add your teen's name, please call Colorado Lasertype at 303-979-

7499 and leave the following information: the neighborhood you live in,
your age, phone number and the categories you would like included.
Categories: (B) Baby-sitting * Red Cross Cert. for CPR (L) Lawn care (S)
Snow removal (P) Pet & House sitting. No recommendation or endorsement of any of 
the names on this list is implied or stated by the homeowners association board or Colorado Lasertype.

Colton C. 14 P/L/S 303-829-8673
Allison H. 16 B*/P 303-932-1184
Brandon L. 15 L 303-932-6583
Dustin L. 14 L 303-932-6583
Angie W. 13 B/S 720-276-6311
Nick W. 15 P/L/S 303-697-8307

Summer Fun at Foothills, July Events
Enjoy fun all summer long at Foothills Park & Recreation

District. Mark your calendars for these fun and exciting offerings
in July. For all summer classes and offerings, visit www.
ifoothills.org. 
• Thur., July 1, 7 to 8:30 p.m. – Free Summer Entertainment
Series at Clement Park featuring Dakota Blonde (Folk).

• Sun., July 4 – Independence Day Special, $2 entry into all
pools (Lilley Gulch closed on 7/4/10).

• Sat., July 10, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. – Pool Party at Weaver
Hollow Pool (12750 W. Stanford Ave.), entry is $2 per
person. 

• Sat., July 17, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. – Pool Party at Deer Creek
Pool (8637 S. Garrison St.), entry is $2 per person.

• Sat., July 17, 6 to 9 p.m. – Free Summer Entertainment
Series at Clement Park featuring Denver Municipal Band
Wind Festival “Cannon Concert”.

• Fri., July 23, 9:30 to 10:15 a.m. – Free Summer
Entertainment Series at Clement Park featuring Mr. Shine
(music for kids and families).

• Sat., July 24, 12 to 2 p.m. – Pool Party at Sixth Avenue
Pool (400 Holman Way), entry is $2 per person.

• Thur., July 29, 7 to 8:30 p.m. – Free Summer
Entertainment Series at Clement Park featuring Pairadeux
(Rock Duo/Cover Band).

• Sat., July 31, 12 to 4 p.m. – Pool Party at Ridge Recreation
Center (6613 S. Ward St.), entry is $2 per person.

www.ifoothills.org
303-409-2100

REGISTRATION 
for FALL Classes & Programs begins

MONDAY, JULY 12, 2010
  

FALL 2010 – WINTER/SPRING 2011 Catalogs
will be mailed to households by JULY 26.

 
 

 

CREATING COMMUNITY, ENHANCING HEALTH, INSPIRING PLAY

Lou is selling houses!
Thinking about selling your home?
Call Lou, she can get you moving.

Lou Bissett
Ron Thorne Group

303.921.5367
Keller Williams Advantage Realty LLC

Beautiful Highlands Condo
3130 Stuart Street #2
Denver, CO 80212
2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath
Hardwood Floors

Charming 1950’s construction
with detached 1 car garage

LOU JUST DID IT AGAIN!SOLD
! 

Questions, Questions! 
Our extremely enjoyable weather has brought neighbors out-

side finally, taking advantage of the cool mornings and extra long
evenings. Along with that comes the fact that we still live in close
proximity to our neighbors and need to be respectful of the
amount of volume that comes from our homes, whether the sound
is from the radio, car stereo, mowers or pets. The voicemail line
has received some messages related to barking dogs, please read
article “All Those Sounds”.
The cwcatalk@gmail.com is also available for neighbors to

write in and have questions answered. Feel free to contact the
voicemail line at anytime to share your thoughts and/or concerns.
Our voicemail line, 303-904-8218, received six calls during the
month of May. We will continue to post questions as we have
space available.
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Unique Concrete Edging- Color, stamp &
texture avail. Meet or beat any price. Dale
303-994-2585, Jason 303-956-3423 [9]

Lawn Mowing Only $25.95 Super
Reliable! Since 1982 Mowing,
Fertilization, Aeration Call 303-948-6631
or Order Online www.ErbertLawns.com

Aminals Pet Sitting Service: Pet sitting
(in your home). Bonded & ins. Refs. avail.
Call Nancy at 303-335-6237

Carpet, hardwood, slate, tile- Installation,
restretch & repairs. Bill at 303-794-1001

Small Paint Jobs Only 720-331-7032

Tree trimming & removal- Columbine
Tree Svc. 303-979-5330. 33+ yrs exp. [12]

Quality affordable home repairs and
remodeling – WD Services. Kitchens,
bathrooms, basements and additions. No
job too big or too small. Insured. Call Troy
at 303-919-7495

Crystal Window & Blind Cleaning!
Chandeliers & mirrors. Refs, 20 yrs exp.
Feel good with clean windows. Call NOW-
avoid the rush! Bill & Jerry 303-922-4655

QUEEN PILLOWTOP MATT/BOX SET.
Brand new in plastic. Retails $529, asking
$265. Also, NEW KING SIZE pillowtop set.
Retails $699, asking $385. 303-742-4860. 

Driveway Caulking - Small Concrete
Repairs. Avoid Costly Replacement. Ideal
Restoration/Sean 720-422-4236.

Trees, Shrubs and Perennials. Creating
beautiful gardens in our neighborhoods!
Property People 303-997-7392.

Mary’s pet sitting serv. Loving and reliab.
care for your beloved pets. 303-932-8578.

Spring air duct cleaning and chimney
cleaning for your home. 720-299-7782.

Concrete: New and replace w/ decorative
options. 45 yrs in Denver. Licensed/insured.
PritchardConcrete.com  303-277-1865

KENOSHA GLASS Window repair, table
tops, mirrors, shower doors. 303-972-7880

American Sprinkler and Landscape.
Free estimates! asprinkler.com or 720-
312-3616.

Tree Trim. Specialist, call Mr. B! Free
est., ins., 21 yrs. exp. 303-932-2514 [10]

Concrete-New/replace drvwy, patio sdwlk.
Free est Kirk 303-669-5859 [7]

FT fireman looking for part time work. I
can do all your handyman projects for less
than you would expect. I work by the hour
and do not upcharge for materials. You
know exactly what you pay for! Insured.
Sean 720-320-1177. [7]

Highlands Pride Painting: 303-738-9203

Mike the Plumber -Your reliable neighbor-
hood plumber for  14 yrs. Competitive rates.
Free estimate. 720-422-8139

CARPET REPAIRS - patching, restretch-
ing. Small installations. 44 years experi-
ence. H:303-979-1887, C:303-906-5642

Partylite Candles & Accessories. Spring
decor and fragrances now available.
Contact Jan. www.partylite.biz/janderby
or 303-979-3880.

Sewing Machines Repaired. 30 yrs + exp.
Free est. Free p/u & del. All work guaran-
teed. Call Scott 303-972-4687.

Tom’s Top Notch Painting, inc.- int./ext.,
Tom Martino approved, member of the
BBB, 5% discount for Littleton residents
303-523-2941. 

Drywall & Basement Finishing Services.
26 years experience. Gary 303-829-6363�

Rent-A-Granny: Personal Concierge Srv.
I’ll run your errands or take you where you
need to go. Marlene, 303-979-8076

A+ Home Improvement Services. Pro-
painting (ext. & int.), gutter & trim replace-
ment & stucco. No job too small - we do it
all! Basement & bath remodels, drywall
repairs/texturing, decks, fencing,  carpen-
try, doors, plumbing, electrical, tiles, car-
peting & hrdwd flooring. BBB Member.
Call A+ for fast, professional service every
time. Steve, 303-979-7858. Major credit
cards accepted. Refs., fully ins. & bonded.
www.A-Plus-Home-Improvement.com

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified ads are $2.95/line for 2010. Call Colorado Lasertype at 303-979-7499 to place an ad.
To view our display ad prices, visit our website at www.coloradolasertype.com. The deadline for
placing a classified or display ad is the 15th of the month for the next month’s issue (i.e., 15th of
Sept. for Oct. issue), except the January issue, which has a deadline of December 6th.

2010 Membership Drive Update
The number continues to climb, there are currently 325 regis-

tered members, which is 77% of our target number of 420. The
Neighborhood Garage Sale brought interested buyers into the
development, helping homeowners to clear out unwanted items.
During that weekend we also experienced very high winds, which
unfortunately did some unwanted damage to the Garage Sale signs.
We will be looking to replace the signage next spring. Dumpster
Day was very well attended and more neighbors decided to pay
memberships. Our next sponsored event will be the Community
Pool Party on July 10th from 5:30-7:30 p.m. CWCA will continue
to offer events in the community based on a budget supported by
the membership dues. The association is always seeking talented
neighbors to step forward and help with any of the committees.
Many comments are helping to steer the community events this
summer. Dues and/or donations can be mailed to: Columbine West
Civic Association, P.O. Box 620026, Littleton, CO 80162. New
Payment Option! Pay securely online with PayPal, VISA, MC,
Discover and AMEX. Go to: www.neighborhoodlink.com/jeffco/
cwc/. If you have a special project you would like to donate to,
make that notation on your payment. Membership dues are accept-
ed all year long. Thank you for your continuing support in making

Columbine West a great community to live in.
If you know of a home that is vacant in Columbine West, noti-

fy CWCA on our voicemail line at 303-904-8218 (be sure to pro-
vide the address of the property). We will help monitor the
property, but may be limited legally from taking any action
depending on the stage of the foreclosure. If you witness suspi-
cious activity on this property (or any other Columbine West
property), call the Jefferson County Dispatch at 303-277-0211. If
possible, report it as it happens. To report a crime in progress, call
911. The Sheriff’s Office needs your eyes and ears to help identi-
fy illegal activity. To report zoning violations such as noxious
weeds or weeds over 12” or excess trash, please contact Jefferson
County Planning and Zoning at 303-271-8725.

“Going to work for a large company is like getting on a train. 
Are you going sixty miles an hour or is the train going 

sixty miles an hour and you’re just sitting still?”
— J. Paul Getty

“Behind every successful man there’s a lot of unsuccessful years.”
— Anonymous
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CWCA Covenant Violation Report
Mail to: Columbine West Civic Association, 

P.O. Box 620026, Littleton, CO 80162    

Date: __________________

Description of alleged violation: ______________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

Violator’s Address: _________________________________    

______________________________________________________________________

n I would be willing to appear in court as a witness.

Name: ___________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________

Phone: _____________________

All reports will remain confidential and you can send this in
anonymously, but we are unable to supply progress reports.

Columbine West Civic Association
Membership Coupon

Please fill out the membership coupon 
and mail it with your $25 check to CWCA. 

Send to CWCA, P.O. Box 620026, Littleton CO 80162

Name(s): ________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________

_________________________________________

Telephone #: ______________________________________

Columbine West 
Civic Association
P.O. Box 620026
Littleton CO 80162

JJOOIINN  UUSS!!

In Columbine West, Results Count!

Duffy & Associates, LLC

Duane C. Duffy
Office: 303-933-0900
Cell: 303-229-5911

www.duanecduffy.com

• Licensed Realtor by the State of Colorado

• Member of South Metro Denver Realtor Association 

• Member of Colorado  Association of Realtors

• Licensed Attorney by the State of Colorado

• Member of Colorado Bar Association

• Member of Real Estate Section for Colorado Bar Association

Independent Companies
Working Together

Columbine West Statistics 
for June 2010

Current Homes FOR SALE in Columbine West
Lowest Highest How Many?

Ranch Style $209,900 $209,950 2

4-Level None None 0

2-Story 219,900 300,000 7

Tri-Level 212,000 289,950 12

Bi-Level 220,000 220,000 1

Current Homes UNDER CONTRACT in Columbine West
Lowest Highest How Many?

Ranch Style None None 0

4-Level $189,900 $189,900 1

2-Story 215,000 279,000 5

Tri-Level 238,500 238,500 1

Bi-Level 165,000 165,000 1

Homes SOLD in Columbine West for 2009
Lowest Highest How Many?

Ranch Style $175,000 $256,000 5

4-Level 220,000 220,000 1

2-Story 225,000 299,900 7

Tri-Level 180,000 246,000 6

Bi-Level 160,000 235,000 6

“What Sets Duane Apart”

The statistical information is based on MLS data June 2010. 

Not all of the properties were listed and/or sold by Duffy & Associates, LLC.

declaration until July 4, leading to the popular association of the
Fourth of July with the official date of independence. By the way,
the Declaration of Independence wasn’t signed by most
Congressional delegates until August 2, 1776.

Why We Celebrate Fourth of July
July Fourth is the day Americans celebrate the nation’s inde-

pendence from Great Britain. That might surprise Thomas
Jefferson, principal author of the Declaration of Independence.
The Second Continental Congress voted to approve a resolution
of independence from Great Britain on July 2, 1776. Jefferson
wrote to his wife, Abigail, the next day: “The second day of July,
1776, will be the most memorable epoch in the history of
America. I am apt to believe that it will be celebrated by succeed-
ing generations as the great anniversary festival.”
But the Continental Congress didn’t approve Jefferson’s 


